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DIU CYCLE TRACK HAS BEEN AWARDED THE 
MOBILITY SUSTAINABILITY AWARD | 4

SIT COURT DENIES BAIL TO TWO ODE 
RIOTS CASE ACCUSED | 4

Ahmedabad: The festive sea-
son rejuvenated the otherwise
dull market for bullion. In Oc-
tober, thanks to the festivals,
gold imports in the state rose
to over 24 metric tonnes (MT),
a17-month high. Relaxation in
curbs on gold imports by the
NDA government at the Cen-
tre, sudden fall in internation-
al gold prices, a steady rupee
against the dollar and high de-
mand led to record imports in
the state. For the third time,
gold imports crossed double-
digit figures after June last
year when restrictions on im-
ports were imposed by the cen-
tral government to control
current account deficit (CAD). 

According to latest figures,
24.068 MT of gold were import-
ed in October this year com-
pared to 0.127 MT in the same
month in 2013. Earlier in Sep-
tember, 20.8 MT of gold were
imported following Reserve
Bank of India’s (RBI) decision
to provide conditional relief by
allowing STAR trading houses
to import gold. In 2013-14, only
92 MT of gold were imported,
in comparison to 193 MT in
2012-13, making it the lowest in

the past five years. In Septem-
ber 2014, 95 MT of gold were im-
ported into the country out of
which one-fifth came into Guj-
arat via Ahmedabad airport.
“Along with a fall in interna-
tional prices, it was the pent-up

demand for the precious metal
which led to high imports dur-
ing the festive season in the
state. Bullion traders and jew-
ellers had replenished their
stocks in September in expec-
tation of high demand during

Dhanteras and Diwali and also
during the long marriage sea-
son ahead,” said Monal Thak-
kar, president, Amrapali In-
dustries.

Industry sources said that
due to high imports in Septem-
ber, there were fears that the
central government would
again impose more restric-
tions on gold imports. This, in
turn, led to even higher im-
ports in October. 

“Multiple factors affect
gold prices, including crude oil
prices, because gold is the most
volatile commodity,” said Ha-
resh Soni, chairman, All India
Gems and Jewelry Trade Fed-
eration. According to analysts,
domestic gold prices are linked
to global prices which are in US
dollars. So any change in global
prices and the rupee-dollar ex-
change rate directly impacts
the price of gold in India. 

For the first time in over
three years, two days back pric-
es in the bullion market fell be-
low the Rs 26,000 per 10 gram-
mark, as global prices fell to
over four-year low. Hence, in-
vestors are now more comfort-
able taking risky bets than
hedging their risks by holding
on to the yellow metal. 

Gold imports at 17-month high
In October, Festive Spirit Pushed Up Domestic Demand 

PiyushMishra@timesgroup.com

Month           Gold import
June 3.74               
July 8.90          
August 0.17               
September 0.15                
October 0.12
November 0.20          
December 2.34

2013

2014

Figures in MT/ Figures by Gujarat State Export Cargo Ltd (GSECL)

January 4.57
February 1.25
March 4.68
April 4.57
May 6.37
June 17.31
July 3.05
August 7.19
September 20.80
October 24.07

T he high demand during the festivals 
also led to record imports of silver 

which, for the first time in 16 months 
since July last year, crossed 200 MT. 207 
MT of silver were imported in October 
compared to 105 MT in October 2013. 
Restrictions on gold imports had 
increased use of silver in industry. This 
had led to greater demand for silver. 
“Along with festive demand, it’s the 
industrial demand which also 
contributed to increase in silver imports. 
Silver is used in the pharmaceutical 
industry and by engineering firms,” said 

Haresh Soni, chairman, All India 
Gems and Jewellery 

Trade Federation 
(GJF). 

FESTIVE RUSH

Ahmedabad: Welcome back to the age of
the snail mail. Rajesh Patel, a resident of
Satellite, had sent a speed post to Chennai
on October 9, but the mail has not yet re-
ached the recipient. Officials say that the
renovation work at the Rail Mail Service
is delaying mails being dispatched from
the city.

In fact, even normal mails sent during
the festival are lying on platform number
12 of the Ahmedabad railway station. 

The railway platform, which is a
metre gauge platform, is overflowing
with bags containing mails, including
speed posts.

An official of the Ahmedabad Post
says, “The entry to Rail Mail Service near
platform 1 is closed for renovation, and
hence for the past 20 days, mails are being
sent to platform 12.” This platform does
not have a lift nor access to mail plat-
forms of broad gauge, he said. “As a re-
sult, mails are not being loaded on to the
trains.”

Akshay Pandey, another postal-ser-

vice user affected by the delay, said that
he had sent a mail on October 9 and when
he inquired last, it was lying at the Ahme-
dabad station. The mail was meant to re-
ach Jamnagar. Queries to the speed post
helpline will reveal that mails sent on Oc-

tober 24 are also lying at the station.
J K Bhavsar, the manager of Speed

Posts at Shahibaugh, says: “We have re-
quested the railway authorities to com-
plete the renovation work as soon as pos-
sible so that the mails can be sent.”

Speed Post letters stagnant at station 

The railway platform 12, which is a metre gauge platform, is overflowing with bags containing
mails, including speed posts

Yogesh Chawda
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Ahmedabad: Central Industri-
al Security Force (CISF) person-
nel deployed at the city airport
on Friday found a plastic bag
containing 75 active SIM cards.
As the SIM cards were found
from inside airport area, CISF
contacted Sardarnagar police
and handed over the packet con-
taining SIM cards to the police.

Sardarnagar police inspec-
tor K K Patel said the SIM cards
belong to a particular service
provider and all of them are ac-
tive. “We have written to the ser-
vice provider with the numbers
to know the names of the cus-
tomers to which the SIM cards
belong,” added Patel.

Sardarnagar police sources
said once the names come to
light, the investigation would
move further. TNN

75 active SIM
cards found

at airport

Ahmedabad: Adani Founda-
tion, the CSR arm of Adani
Group on Monday entered into
sustainable transport segment
with the signing of memoran-
dum of understanding with
city-based Nirmal Foundation
which runs G-Auto to provide
infrastructure, financial and
advisory support over next one
year. 

With the signing of MoU, G-
Auto plans to triple its fleet in
Ahmedabad and Gandhinagar
from existing 7,500 to 25,000 in
one year. Adani Foundation’s
support to G-Auto aims to pro-
vide better income and lifestyle
to auto drivers of the city and al-
so rope in more drivers who are
direct beneficiaries of the pro-
ject.

“Adani Foundation aims to
extend G-Auto’s reach and help
serve more citizens and fulfill

their transportation require-
ment. We wish to reach out to
the auto drivers so that they can
benefit from our initiatives,”
said Priti Adani, managing
trustee, Adani Foundation.

The MoU is for one year peri-
od and financial assistance by
Adani Foundation will be pro-
vided phase wise. “The support
extended by Adani Foundation

will ensure 100% to 200% in-
crease in the income of auto
drivers. It will also increase the
number of trips in lesser time,”
said Nirmal Kumar, mentor
and founder, G-Auto.

Kumar further said that the
drivers will also be able to earn
from advertising revenue along
with free insurance and person-
al accident coverage. 

Adani Foundation signs MoU
with city-based G-Auto

Nirmal Kumar, mentor and founder, G-Auto and Priti Adani, managing
trustee, Adani Foundation
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Ahmedabad: At a recent meeting presided
over by municipal commissioner D Thara, the
estate and property tax depart-
ment of the Ahmedabad Mu-
nicipal Corporation (AMC) was
asked to come down heavily on
defaulters who had failed to pay
tax dues despite repeated notices. The drive
against defaulters began on Monday and each
zone has been asked to carry out independent
sealing drives and provide a status update dai-
ly. On the first day alone, the civic body collect-

ed total of Rs 13.6 crore in unpaid taxes from
difference zones of the city. 

On the first day of the sealing drive, the
west zone yielded Rs 44 lakh followed by the

new west zone which yielded
Rs 34.35 lakh in unpaid taxes.
The central, north and south
zone teams collected between
Rs 14 lakh and Rs 17 lakh. The

AMC collected Rs 13.6 crore on the first day
from most zones. Since January this year, the
civic body’s tax department has sealed 1,568
properties for unpaid dues and collected Rs 474
crore in taxes.

Drive against tax defaulters yields ̀̀ 13.6 cr 
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

FIRST DAY
COLLECTION

Ahmedabad: A tazia procession is set to pass
through streets of the eastern parts of the city, as
the Muslims will observe Muharram on Tues-
day.

Chairman of city’s tazia committee, J V Mo-
min said that the procession will pass through its
traditional route. It will have 93 tazias, 22 akha-
ras, 15 trucks, 12 camel carts, 10 nishan parties
and 10 groups of people mourning martyrdom of
Imam Hussain, apart from thousands of small ta-
zias.

The tazias taken out from the other parts of
the city will merge into the main procession near
Light House on the Relief Road in the evening.
The best tazia will get a prize from the mahant of
the Jagannath temple, who along with other reli-
gious heads, mayor and government officials will
greet the procession. Interestingly, the first tazia
is traditionally brought out by a Hindu family
from Mirzapur. Another tazia being taken out
from Dabgharwad of Dariapur has regular vis-
itors in city police officials. The tazia procession
also took place on Monday evening, on the Qatl ki
Raat. “But these processions on the previous eve-
ning of Muharram are limited to local areas,”
Momin said.

Muharram to be observed today
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

The procession will comprise 93 tazias, members of
22 akharas, 15 trucks, 12 camel carts, 10 nishan 
parties and 10 groups of people mourning 
martyrdom of Imam Hussain 

Gujarat University’s sus-
pended head of political
science department, Sar-
man Zala, who has been
charged with writing ob-
scene letters to women
professors, submitted his
reply to GU vice-chancellor
on Monday. Zala was given
30 days’ time to respond to
the investigating commit-
tee which ended on Novem-
ber 3. GU has ordered an in-
quiry by a retired judge into
the case. The committee
headed by former judge
Prabhakar Dholakia has
been asked to submit a re-
port to the university with-
in 30 days. Zala was arrest-
ed on August 16 by Mahila
Crime Branch and was later
released on bail. 

Geotechnical 
investigation course 
at IIT-Gn: Indian Institute
of Technology-Gandhinagar
(IIT-Gn) will conduct a two-
day short course on geo-
technical investigation for
structural engineering
from November 13. The aim
of the course is to abreast
the participants with fun-
damentals and contempo-
rary topics on expectations
from geotechnical in-
vestigations for design of
structures and internation-
al best practices. The
course is being conducted
by civil engineering depart-
ment.

CITY DIGEST 

Sarman Zala
submits his
reply to VC Ahmedabad: The four-member Advisory

Committee of Gujarat Uni-
versity has come to the
conclusion that former
vice-chancellor Adesh
Pal had violated rules in
awarding work contracts
for projects worth Rs 15

crore. One such project was for a swim-
ming pool at his official residence. Pal had
also granted permission for a Master of So-
cial Work course in a college where his son
was employed, the advisory committee
has stated. 

University officials said that the advi-

sory committee’s probe report on allega-
tions levelled against the former vice-
chancellor is of 225 pages. The main report
is 12 pages long but it has over 213 annex-
ures and documents, the officials said. 

The advisory committee has stated in
its report that Pal had violated the rules
and had abused Section 11(4) of the Univer-
sity Act which gives the vice-chancellor
extraordinary powers to sanction works.
Pal, however, had used this extraordinary
authority to sanction almost all the works
and had not taken approval of the GU Syn-
dicate, the committee has stated.

According to university officials, the
12-page main report states that Pal had got
his personal car refuelled and the expense

for this was incurred by the Gujarat Uni-
versity exchequer. Similarly, Pal had given
a contract for construction of a swimming
pool at his official bungalow at the cost of
Rs 32 lakh. Usually such works are ap-
proved by the university syndicate and the
work has to be allotted after inviting bids.
However, in the matter of the swimming
pool’s construction, Pal had asked the
agency to begin work but had not even is-
sued it a work order. 

Vice-chancellor M N Patel said that the
report had been received and that it would
be placed before the syndicate committee.
It would then be sent to the state govern-
ment. He also said that a special meeting
would be convened next week.

Ex-VC guilty of abuse of power: GU panel 
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: The air intelligence unit
of customs department on Monday ar-
rested a woman in her late twenties at
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Internation-
al Airport for smuggling gold worth Rs
15.9 lakh. The woman from Dubai was
caught with 600.6g of gold bars con-
cealed in the handle and wheels of a
trolley bag.

According to sources, the woman is
a first time carrier. This is the first such
incident in November of gold smug-
gling. Since January 2014, customs de-

partment has seized 52.86kg of gold,
worth Rs 15.14 crore and detained 62
smugglers at the airport.

The woman had arrived from Air
Arabia flight G9-483 from Dubai at
4.45am. “Gold bars weighing 600g were
hidden in the trolley bag’s handle and
wheels. Gold bars were also found

stitched in her inner wears in her trol-
ley,” said a customs official. It has been
over 17 months since the Centre im-
posed restrictions on gold imports and
since then, the yellow metal is being
smuggled into the country by various
means. 

Last month, two cases of gold smug-
gling were detected at the airport and in
one case, the accused managed to es-
cape from customs department custody.

In September, 10 passengers, includ-
ing a woman, were held in four different
incidents with 8.43kg of gold worth Rs
2.29 crore at the airport. 

Woman flier held with bullion worth `̀15.9L
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Cops say ‘cut’ to dark films 
Dealers Told To Stop Selling Strips Used For Tinting Car Windows

Sarfaraz.Shaikh@timesgroup.com

A
fter banning the use of  dark 
films on car windows, the city 
police have now prohibited the 
sale of  the films. In a meeting 

held with dealers of  car accessories 
on Saturday, the city traffic depart-
ment directed them to stop selling the 
films. Those who violate the directive 
will face punitive action.

The city traffic police have also 
ordered the dealers not to sell sirens 
or musical horns, which traffic norms 
ban.

The city po-
lice commis-
sioner, Shiv-
a n a n d  J h a , 
said that the new directives were part 
of  a state-wide initiative. “The Gujarat 
Police will take up a drive to enforce 
traffic norms from November 6 to 20,” 
Jha said. “We have begun sensitizing 
vehicle dealers  and vehicle owners to 
the norms. I have asked the traffic 
police department to take strict action 
against dealers who violate directives 
and sell prohibited items.” 

Some dealers, though, have a sug-
gestion about the directives. For in-
stance, an auto accessories dealer, 
Jatin Shah, said: “We feel that the traf-
fic department should allow us to sell 
films which are not dark.” 

 Helmet must with every two-wheeler 
purchase?

Senior traffic department officials said that in the 
coming days, they will hold meetings with two-

wheeler dealers and ask them to sensitize buyers to the 
need for helmets. “We have even thought of a strategy 
in which a helmet will be made compulsory for every 
two-wheeler purchased,” said a traffic department 
official. Next, the traffic department will hold a series of 
meetings with four-wheeler dealers, used-car dealers, 
and administrators of driving schools. “We will create 
awareness about the use of seatbelts while driving,” 
said a traffic department official.

 Proposal for traffic 
police stations

Senior officials of the traffic 
department said that they 

have moved a proposal to set 
up traffic police stations in the 
city. “Hyderabad has 60 traffic 
police stations. The traffic 
police themselves investigate 
and probe cases relating to 
the traffic department,” an 
official said. “We can start 
with one traffic police station 
as a pilot project. We have put 
up a proposal for 11 traffic 
department police stations in 
the city.” 

 Naming and shaming mulled

The traffic department has secured permission to launch its own web page. “We are yet to decide 
the name of the page. We will upload details on traffic norms, and the fine amounts for different 

offences under the Motor Vehicle Act,” said a traffic department official. “We are also considering 
uploading photos of repeat offenders.”
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